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i-- ASSASSIN'S BULLET

Bolshevik Premier Is Wounded
by Dwanitzke.

BULLET STRIKES SHOULDER

Assastia in Custody; CkraJners Rise
.Again Im Revolt; German

. dicrs Join the Rebels.

AMSTERDAM. Another at
tempt has beo mads apon the life of
Nikolai Lenine. the Bolshevik Premier,
according-- to the Leipzig: Anzelger's
Kiev correspondent.

Lenlne received a bullet in the shoul
der from a revolver in the hands of
M. Dwanitzke, of the information
bureau of the Soviet. Dwanitzke was
arrested.

Ksesajr BosabardsBcat Ceaataat.
Americans and Russians have

advanced in the direction of TVelsk,
aortheaat of Vologda.

The Bolsbevikl are striving to regain
the positions which were won after
hard-foug- ht atruggles by Americans
and Scotch on September II. Under an
almost constant bombardment for taore

a we, the allies have repulsed
many infantry - attacks and inflicted
considerable losses.

jnege positions include villages on
apposite sides of the Dvina River, some
of which are on a high bluff at a
strategic bend in the stream.

The Bolsbevikl are now trying: to
spread their propaganda among the
allied troops. Captured trenches and
villages on the Dvina front were full
of proclamations printed in English,
asking the British and Americans not
to fight. The proclamations were
laughed at by the British and Ameri
cans.
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STOCKHOLM. Oct. 1. (By the Asso
elated Press.) Chaotic conditions in
the Ukraine are reported. The populace
has risen and German troops are said
In some instances to have gone over
to the repels.

The spread of the insurrection is
rapid and has taken in tbe entire prov
tare or t'odalla.

Several thousand troops are declared
to have hoisted the red flag near Eka- -
terlnoslav and to have killed their of
ficers. They are now marching on
Kharkov to join tne revolutionary sol
diers who hold the town.

A peasant force of 5000 men well
armed with machine guns and cannon
Is moving on Poltava.

The Boshevlk attack on the Erltish
embassy which resulted in the death
of Captain Cromie is described by wit
nesaea who have arrived here ad hav-
ing been a "looting expedition." The
red guards had looted wine cellars and
attacked the Embassy while intoxi
cated.

M.

building was and Aslago plateau reconnoiterin
money, clothing and other valuables
were taken.

Seven Hundred Starve Dally,
continues In Petrograd, MllfCO DDflTCC

witnesses. hundred mrideaths daily are attributed to hunger.
rondltiona or

aoout tn icussia By the red terror of
the rolshevikl were reviewed today

which FIELD, Oct. (Spe
B. Lockhart. Coos men no

prom
Lockhart and his party Passenger

were released the Holshevikl in ex
change for Litvlnoff. tbe Loh-hevi- ki

representative In London.
Wholesale slaughter or persons

charged with revolutionary
plana continues unabated. The red ter

had not subsided in the slightest
possibility

bers persons were executed
the slightest pretext and

der the most revolting conditions.
The mania for murder Is so strong

among the officials, refugees ray. that they even

UHAtt
jump from and In shoot-- I
lng them before the eyes the other
victims.

lXts Official Kxemtlonera.
Many executions take place on the

Hodinka parade grounds. These in
of The victims

are shot revolvers and the bodies
fall into open trenches. Wet concrete
immediately is thrown over them so
that it Is impossible for relatives to
identify and claim the bodies. Thera

much in as the re-
sult of starvation and

Another party of British refugees
who accompanied Woodhouse
from Petrograd also has arrived here- -

They report that IS were still
prison there.

ARCHANGEL Tuesday. Oct. 11. (By
the Associated Press.) Allied forces,
including are engaged In
repulsing heavy Bolsbevikl on
both banks of the Dvina, ISO miles
north of

LIEUTENANTS ARE NAMED

14 Guard Appointments Are
by Adjutant-Genera- l.

Appointments 14 Lieutenants In
Oregon Uuard were announced

by Beebe.
Lewis li. Dean is made Major. In com
mand of the Kit Mh Separate Battalion,

T FIFTY! NO

Don't Suffer! Instant
a Rubbing; With

St. .Jacobs Liniment.'.

Ptop rheumatism.
It's pain only: not In fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth-
ing, "St. Jacobs Liniment"right "tender spot." and by
time you say Jack Robinson out comes
the rheumatic pain and distress. "St.
Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain! It ie
a harmless rheumatism which
never disappoints and doesn't burn the
skin. It takes pain, soreness and stiff-ness from aching muscles and
bones: stops sciatica, lumbago, back-
ache, neuralgia and swelling.

Limber up! Get a small bottlet honest "'St. Jacobs Lin-
iment' from any drug store, and in a
moment you'll be free from pains, achesand stiffness. Don't sufterl Rub rheu-
matism away. Adv.

Children's Coughs
"Bay be checixs and mare serious conditions
erf throat wilt b often avotded
prstaptly a'.Ttng the child a dose of safe

FDSO'S

day.

with headquarters at Beaverton,
The other appointments follow:

Rata B. Frost. First I.lrntrnant.
A. First Provisional
Arthur W. Footer. Fin Lieutenant. Com-
pany B, Ptrst Battalion. Kn- -
stasera; Fraarsi M. Johnston. First Ueu-tena- at

aad Adjatant. Eishth tieparata Bat-
talias, lafaatry: William V. Bereaa. First
I.leulenaat. Company B. Blchth Heparats
Battalloa. Infaatry: Edsar - Parklaa. First
I.lantenant. ComnanT A. Rlshtn HusnvM
Battalion. Infantry: A. F. Setber. First Lleu-tena-

Medical Corsa. Third Seoarate Bat
talion. Infantry: Hay W. Losan. First Lieu-
tenant. Medical Corps. Fourth Separate Bat-
talion. Infantry: J. C. Webster. First lieu-
tenant. Corns. 8lxtk Seoarate Bat- -
taiMw. lafaatry: JUjor Aahtoa. First leu-teaax-

kledieal Coma. Knlh fmnl.BattaJioa. Infantry: Kisser H. Smkh. First
Lieutenant. Medtcal Corps. Elsbtb Separate
Battaltan. Infantry: Francis C. Pauley. Bee- -

Lieutenant and Supply Officer. EighthSeparate Battalion, Infantry: William D.
Bell. Secoad Ueatenant. Company B. Thirdseparate HattaUoo. Infantry: William A.
Duns. Second Lieutenant. Company C.rourra separate Batta'lon.

APPLE BATE AT LAST 51.10

RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
ACCEPTS FIRST AGREEMENT.

Director of Accounts Prontr Recedes
From Earlier Demand That Price

Fixed Should Be $1.15.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -
ngton. Oct. 15. The Railroad Admin-stratlo- n

switched back again today
and agreed to the apple freight rate of
i.iv per hundred, as agreed upon sev--
ral days ago by Director of Traffic

Chambers.
After the agreements had been made

nd announced. Chambers said an- -
proval of Director of
would De necessary and that Prouty
would approve nothing below $1.15.

After a conference between Senator
Mc.Nary and Chambers and to-
day, the rate was formally agreed
upon.

Announcement of the $1.10 rate for
apples from Pacific Northwest points to
markets east of the Rocky Mountains
Is welcome news to the fruit growers.
It is estimated that the in
freight rates will amount to
mately fSOO.000.

i ne importance is not so
much the actual aavlng in the differ
ence in charges as the fact that It will
admit the fruit into that had
been at great expense and
in which the fruit had become known.

ITALIANS CONTINUE PUSH

Troops Arc Now Miles Northwest
Elhasan, Albania.

ROME. Oct. Italian troops ad
vancing In Albania on Monday occupied
Tirana. 17 miles northwest of Elbasan.
the Italian War Office announced to

ROME. Tuesday, Oct 13. The official
statement issued today reads: "There
has been considerable local fighting
from Lake Uarda to the Brenta Valley.
Our artillery has carried out effective
bombardments in the Lagarina Valley
and the Area Valley. Patrol encounters
favorable to us have been fought at
Concealagnl and in the Arsa Valley.

The wrecked "
parties entered an enemy advance pos
and returned without loss.
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North Bond Makes Several Changes In
Orpanio Lav.

NORTH BEND. Or, Oct. IS. (Spe
cial. special election held here
yesterday for decision on proposed
amendments to the city charter re-
sulted in all the amendments being
adopted except the one raising the tax
limit from 10 to 15 mills. Little in
terest was' displayed In the election
and of aproximately 1000 registered
voters in the city less than (0 voted.

J he amendments adt'ted, among
other things, change residence require
merits of officers, repeal obsolete pro
visions tor registration of voters, pro
vide for the nomination of candidates
by petition and require the holding of
city and state elections at the same
time.

WARREN LEWIS IS NAMED

Samuel "Walker Selects Secretary of
Republican State Committee.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. Is. (Special.)
muel A. Walker, chairman of the

Republican State Central Committee,
has announced the appointment of
Warren H. Lewis as secretary.

The new secretary is a local attor
ney. He has been a member of the ex
ecutlve committee of the Young Men's
Republican Club since 1912 and has
likewise served on the executive com-
mittee of the Republican County Cen-
tral Committee for the last four years,
fie came to Seattle in ISO?.

Mr. Lewis, in ISIS, received the high-
est vote accorded any Presidential
Elector on the Republican ticket.

RECALL PETITIONS FILED

Ouster of Coos County Commissioner
Is Sought.

NORTH BEND. Or.. Oct. IS. (Spe
cial.) Recall petitions containing the
names of more than 2000 taxpayers de
manding the recall of County Commis
sioner Archie Phillips were filed with
the County Clerk at Coquille yesterday.
The petitions followed charges made
several months ago alleging unbusi
nesolike conduct of county affairs and
extravagant expenditure of road funds.

The question of removing Commis
sioner Phillips and selecting a succes
sor will be decided by the voters. of the
county at the general election in No
vember.

PORTLAND BOY WINS RANK

Carl Huston Advanced to Second
Lieutenant In France.

Mr. ana Mrs. S. B. Huston. C22 Elm
street, received a cable yesterday from
tneir son. b. carl Huston, who has been
attending an officers' training; school
in France, announcing that he had been
commissioned as Second Lieutenant.

Huston is a graduate of Hill Military
Academy and attended the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He left for France last
December with a machine gun detach-
ment of the Third Oregon.
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dU. S. TO EXPEND!

Billions. Will Be Added
Outlay, for Army.

A:. '

DEFICIENCY BILL REPORTED

House Expected Today to Pass
Measure 'Which Provides for

Prosecution of War to Victory.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. The mili
tary deficiency bill was reported to
the House today by the appropriations
committee and will probably be passed
tomorrow. The bill carries IC345.755,-00- 0

and will bring the total of appro-
priations and authorizations for the
year up to. (36.000.000,000.

The bill provides 16.152.062.000 tor
the Army, 1107,217.000 for the Navy
and J70.000.0U0 for family allowances
of soldiers and sailors.

Ceaseless prosecution of the war Is
the underlying thought back of the
bill, said Chairman Shirley in submit
ting his report.

"This is a measure providing for the
prosecution of the war with the utmost
vigor and dispatch," he edited, ."in its
preparation no consideration was
given to recent peace events. .No money
has been denied that is believed neces-
sary to carry on the war."

An Army of about 5.000.000 wen,-I-
divisions in France and IS In' training-a-t

home by July 1 next, is what the
new programme calls for. To prepare
and maintain it, the amount now pro
posed is sought in addition to seven-
teen and a half billion dollars provided
by the annual Army bill and the forti-
fications bill.

Maximum Effsrt Aimed At.
General March, appearing before trae

committee when the bill was drafted.
described it as the "maximum effort
for a definite maximum performance."

Legislative features of the bill in
clude a section authorizing President
Wilson to establish a war salvage com
mission which would recommend to
Congress what disposition shall be
made of property acquired by the Gov
ernment during the war.

The powers of the Shipping Board
would be increased so as to authorize
extension of the facilities of shipyards.
drydocks. marine railways and piere.

Authority is granted, to tne war De
partment to use J2.j0.000 in developing
agricultural activities on land con
trolled by the Army.

More than half of the total amount
carried In the bill is for the Ordnance
Department to permit the ordnance
needs until December 31. 1319. The
new programme calls for lt.buv new
guns for the increased artillery.

Ordnance riant to Expand.
The Neville Island ordnance plant

near I'lllsDurgn ior constructing at,
16 and 18-in- guns will be increased,
so that it will provide for the entire
coaet artillery needs as also a part
of the Navy's demands. The output
of ammunition at the plant will begin
In December next year, with the first
gun being finished early in 1920.

Only on the question of immediate
enlargement plans of the Neville Island
plant did the appropriation committee
take issue with- - the War Department,
declared Chairman Shirley. The com-
mittee, he said, believed it unwise to
authorise an increased expenditure of
J93.000.000 there because the Army pro-
gramme, wjfthout this, will test the
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productive capacity of the country and
tne plant s outcome will not start until
1S20. Meanwhile work will proceed
under a previous $45,000,000 appropria
tion. .

DEFICIENCY BILL IS ITEMIZED

Outlays Apportioned Among Army,
Navy and Departments.

- OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Oct 16. Here are some of the
chief items In the 16.345.000,000 de
ficiency bill laid before the House to-
day:

For the Army.
Slrnal service of the Army.... J OS. 000.000
Ilvlsion of military aeronautics 60.000.000
Office or Provost Marshal-Genera- l,

expenses or selection ofregistration 20,000.000
Pay of the Array, mileage and

rommatation of Quarters 779.740.505
.Subsistence of the Army 15S.302.087
mciaeniai expenses, quarter-

master eoroa ftlt 070 770
Transportation of the Army... ll.tt46.S17
Clothing and camp and gar- -

ison auipaxe 50.13S.433
Horses fur cavalry, artihery and

engineers L'0,610,331
viaier ana sewers at militaryposts 1.S80.71:
Construction and reualr of hospitals ' 102.210.193
tsarracaa ana quarters, seacoastpost 4,000,004
Fayetteville. N. C acau tui

tion of artillery range 1,000,006
west Point. Hy.. acauiiltloa of

artillery rauge 1.600.000
Medical and hospital depart-

ment O5.000.000
Engineer operations in the field
Ordnance, stores, ammunition.. 410,8(12. 430
Small arms target practice.... fl9,7R7.fle8
Manufacture of-- arms gS.Km.s
Ordnance stores and suDDlias.. 07.000.000
Automatic machine rifles 104,02,000
Armored motorcars i:i4.217.."00
KK-l- art u-- acquisition 1.093.937.80'
Field artillery, ammunition.'... 1.332,4i0.445
r leia amiiery, practice ammu-

nition 65.175.01
Seacoast cannon, ammunition.. 0.000,000

Total for Army -- $6,152,000,000
For the "Smrj.

Field artillery, acquisition, pay-
ment of authorisation tn the
fortification act $ 280.0O0.00fl

Armories and arsenals 1.208,000
Chemical warfare service. . .. . . 250,000.000
uutnts on first enlistment IS. 000,000
ura nance and ordnance stores.. ll.iS.VSf'
New batteries for ships 6.52.4fM
Ammunition for vessels 9.230.0O0
Kenerva ordnance supplies 1,000,000
isavai operating Dase. Hampton

KowJb, Va 1.174.000
jvavy yard. Mare Island, Cal... 1.600,000
Ordnance stations, improvement 1,727.000
Train tne camps 28.560.807Hospital construction 5.200.000
Temporary storage 3,200.000

Total for Kavr S
For War Industries Board $
State Department
Bureau of War Risk Insurance.
Ulitary and naval family allowance run a

107.217.778
2,000.000
1.022. 450
7.6S0.0V0

70.000.000

TWO CANDIDATES ARE ILL

Representative Sill Has Bronchitis
and Is Feared.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 16. (Spe
cial.) Judge J. Stanley Webster, can
didate for Congress on the Republican
ticket, ia confined to his rooms at the
Westminster Hotel, Buffering from an
attack of Spanish influenza, and

C. C. Dill lies at St. Luke's
Hospital with bronchitis, which his
physician .fears may develop Into pneu-
monia

Judge Webster is not seriously ill,
but his condition is such that his physi-
cian, has ordered him to bed. He suf-
fered an atfcack of Influenza last week,
but his recovery was so rapid that he
made a trip to Seattle to .attend the
State Republican Committee meeting.
He returned Chia morning suffering a
relapse.

Representative Dill's condition Is not
unlike that of his political opponent.
He was sent to St. Luke's this morn
ing. '

Centralis Spldier Passes.
CEXTRALIA, Wash., Oct 16. (Spe

Word was received here yester-
day of the death of Auldron Boren, a
former Centralia Higji School student.
He left here with Company M, 161st In-
fantry. The soldier win recently sent

G. J. of Springfield, Mass.,

the

Compelling Prices and Terms
Compellinur! If you want a piano or phonograph for Christmas. If you want one before further rise In prices, and 8avo
$93.75 to 1355. The Government's curtailment on material places pianos in class C. We can't get any if classes A and 11
take it all, or nearly all. as recently. You CAN STILI. BUY THIS 475

1918 Model for $356.50 m

Let Us Finance Your Piano Purchase -- New and Used Pianos
$1100

$450

$1150

$450

$950

$375

$550

$900
$410

Steinway Grand
$50 cash, $1$ m'thly.

Thompson Upright
$50 cash, $8 m'thly
Steger Sons Grand
$50 cash, $25 m'thly
Kimball Upright

$15 $7 monthly.
Steger Player Piano
$50 cash, $15 m'thly.
Bradford Upright
$25 cash, $8 m'thly.

Reed & Sons' Upright
$40 cash, $12.50 m'thly.
Reed & Sons' Player
$50 $20 m'thly.
Kurtzman Upright
$15 cash, $7 m'thly.

$595
$290
$795
$210
$495
$280
$412
$675
$215

$47.50

all-ca-

current

modest

Rnnr1 eecurlties of Pianos your
Piano. Phonograph lot bv

Ot"ffr nilT Pftinn V7 TVT"nl compare our quality, prices terms, advertised,
A-- 1 we hBTe mail-ord- er

PREPAY MAKE FREE PIANO TO HOME withinwithin one year, we amount tone-ye- ar trialEvery piano purchased carries Schwan satlsfarHnn ,

manufacturer Open Saturday evenings.

Manafarrnren
SPECIAL 40c,

tat Distributors,
111 Fourth
at Washington.

'

to a Government sanitarium In New
Mexico in an effort to regain his health.
The be brought here for

ROBERT D0UGAN IS CALLED

Washington Representative of Cham
Enters Training Camp.

WASHINGTON. 16. (Special.)
Robert who been In
of the Washington bureau of Port-
land Chamber of Commerce,
for an officers' training af-

fairs the bureau be in
the charge of someone temporarily until
the chamber makes arrange-
ments.

Executive Secretary Dodson, of

32aV

A Great Responsibility.
HTHE responsibility attached the preparing of a remedy for infants and children

undoubtedly greater than that imposed upon manufacturer of remedies

for adults whose system is sufficiently strong counteract, for a time at least, any
injurious drug. It is well observe that Castoria prepared today, has been
for the past years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H. Fletcher.

What have makers of imitations and substitutes stake? What are their
responsibilities To whom are they answerable? They spring up today, scatter
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.

Could mother see the painstaking care with which the prescription
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared : could they read the innumerable testimonials from

grateful mothers, they would never listen the subtle pleadings and false arguments
of those who would offer imitation oor substitute for, tb$ tried and
Fletcher's-Castoria- .
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Children Cry For

Extracts from
Parents to

by .

H.
English, says :

cash,

cash,

camp.

to

to

to

It your Castoria that
my cniio. .

Mrs. Mary McGinnis, of Lonis, Mo,,-- says: "We have riven oar
baby your Castona since sbe born, and we reccommend it to '

mothers." -

N. Calmes, of Marion, Ky., says : "Yon have the best medicine fa
the world, as I have given yoor Castoria to babies from first to last."

Mrs. Albert Ugusky, Ind., says: "As I
your Castoria in use for nearly three years, I am pleased to it is just
ss represented. My children are both happy thanks to Castoria. " '

R.P. Stockton, of New Orleans, La., says: "We began giving your
Castoria to our baby when he eight days and have kept it up
since, having to give any other medicine."

Mrs. Dolph Hombuckle, of Colorado Springs, Colo., : 'W6 com-
menced giving your Castoria to our when she four
Bhe is seven and weighs 19J pounds. Everyone remarks :
What a looking baby.' We give Castoria credit it."

BEARS

Signature
of

Here

$750
$650

$750

$375

$850
$350
$275

$525

$750
$500

25 Cash
I MONTHLY

Thompson Player
cash, $14 m'thly.

Steger Upright
cash, $14 m'thly.

Thompson Player
cash, monthly.

Elburn
$10 cash, $6 monthly.
Singer Piano

cash, monthly
Gardner Square

cash, $5 monthly.
Collard Upright

$10 cash, $5 monthly.
large Upright

$25 cash. monthly
Weber Player Piano

$25 cash, monthly.
Bennett Upright

cash, $6 monthly.

$485
$468
$465
$195
$562

$65
$65

$395
$345
$210

nnartmnt

the

Chamber of Commerce, said last night
that officials the organization
been that Robert Dougan would
enter an training camp. The

Gadntork.

TIME VS. CASH PRICKS.
It is a firmly rooted custom' in the piano

trade to charge MORE when a piano is
purchased on the monthly payment plan
than when the payment is made cash
down. In addition to Increase in price
an additional charge is made in tho form
of at rate of 6 or
us draw an example: A. pays
other store 1475 less 10 for cash; elie,
therefore, pays J427.50 for her piano.
B. comes along and is made to pay $475
and 6 Interest because she on 38
months' time at that other stere.

of $44.60 to the cash
and Mrs. B. pays $92 more, a pretty

dear for her accommodation (?) when
on time.

Schwan Piano Co. demamls the same
price advantages for the purchaser
buys the piano on the little-a-mont- h plan
as are accorded to the buyer. If
the buyer cannot pay down he gets
his at $475. less 25 for cash, $356.50 piano
for exactly the same amount as the man
who paid cash plus 6 Interest per year
on the amount remaining unpaid, amounts
to $19.07 for two years, and only $29.40 for
36 months' time. In other words, the
Schwan Piano Co. loans or her the
money with which to epot cash for the
piano charges less than the
banking for the accommodation.

To from the Schwan Piano Co. store
is for the biryer of means can

his or her piano just as advantageous-
ly as can the man with the ready money.
Cash or time, the price is the eame.

NEW liny 95.00 in Records aad
Have One of TheseK.l,UKD3 Styles to Hour llome.

$20 ekly

1

$47.50 Weekly
0C 1.00

403 Weekly

or othor taken In part or full payment or Flayer Pianos during this sale, as aleoOrgan. or our Estate
K"a study and and as aadVl UU1 lailU Uy iUdll wm iearn wny hundreds of buyers.

BITTERS WE AVO DELIVERY OP YOljR 200 miles, and the pianowill be shipped subject to exchange allowing the full Daid. virtnallv von
of the piano you order.

or player piano with it the Piano Co. of
usual guarantee from each of these new musical instruments.

is

is as it

PLAYER Sc. 30c, 60c, T5c, 00c, ete.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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matter of naming his successor In
charge of the Washington bureau will
be for consideration of the new board
of directors, to be elected soon.

How Is Your
; "Gulebra Cut"?
The Panama Canal is a clear passageway
as far as the Culebra Cut. But Gold Hill
has a way of slipping; into the cut. And
until dredges can clear the channel, the industrial
schedule of the world is out of gear.

How about your own canal 1 The intestinal canal
" is a clear passageway as far as the large intestine.

There, if you become constipated, waste matter is
allowed to stagnate. It becomes unnaturally dry and
undergoes abnormal fermentation and putrefaction.
Germ activity is increased. Your whole system is
out of gear. Result, the production of irritating and
poisonous substances, which are absorbed into yourv
blood and carried all over your body, liable to pro-
duce disease anywhere. The loneer such stagnation
is allowed to exist, the harder it is to clean out the
canaL 90 of human disease originates in the
"Culebra Cut."

If engineers tried to blast out the slide from
Culebra Cut they would have more slides to cope
with. If you try to blast out accumulated waste from
yeur Culebra Cut with pills, salts or purges, you will
increase your constipation and next time you will
have to take stronger medicine in a larger dose.

You can't dredge ytur canaL
You can clean it out with Nujol.

Nujol softens the mass, and supplies the intestinal
canal with sufficient moisture to replace deficient
mucus. If causes the obstructive waste matter to
pass gently out of your system at a regular hour,
absorbing and removing the poisons as it goes.
Nujol regularity keeps the traffic of your mind and
body operating on schedule.

You admire the Panama Canal system. Why not
safeguard your own? Your druggist has NujoL

Warning:
NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles bearing the
Nujol Trade Mark Insist on Nujol. You may tufftr
from substitutes. ,

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

50 Broadway, New York

WARRANTER
BACKED BY
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